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NOW SUMMER SPORT.
The Eowling Contests Will

Seen Live but inSport-
ing History.

Impresario Foley Has Ar-
ranged a Summer Billiard

Sweepstakes.

An Interesting Aggregation
of Local Amateur

Chatter.

Chicago and Lcuisville Win
the National League Ball

Games.

OME hope exists
that the tirst chal-
lenge game for the
Daily Globe
bowling trophy
willbe played live
present week. The
tournament lias
dragged along ttn-

ixpectedly. Itwas
expected at the
outset that the
final games would
be played in April,
but unfortunately
many of the regu-
larly scheduled

Raines had to be postponed from time to
Lime to accommodate the different or-
ganizations that participated in the
[Measures of the series. The Globe
has never failed to listen to anything
that was reasonable in this particular,
iwd not a single game has been declared
forfeited in the tournament. The next
rame will be between the Co-
lumbia and the Summit clubs, and.
if their two previous contests may

oe taken as a criterion of their
Measure respectively, the former will
win. In that event, the first challenge
Same willbe played Thursday evening,

for the play-off game between the clubs
lamed willoccur tonight, and, as inti-
nated, if the Columuias win, they will
joth land the second, or Meyers Broth-
ers' prize, and the Erst challenge right.

Then the Columbia and the University
Avenue clubs will play a challenge

rame Thursday night at Foley's.

The presentation of all the prizes in
the bowling tournament willbe made at
the same time, and it will be made a;
convivial occasion. A lunch will be
spread with the ordinary couduinents
fur all tlie bowlers that actually partici-
pated in the tournament.

Tom FoKyhas bulletined the prom-
ised midsummer billiard tournament.
Itwillbe lor amateurs, as usual, and it
will be a sweepstakes handicap. In
this respect it will be an innovation.
Nothing of the sort has occurred in the
Northwest. Each entry is to be accom-
panied by a deposit, but the exa-.-t
amount has not yet been decided upon.
Some of the local expert amateurs want
the entrance fee placed at sin, while
others an; inclined to the opinion that
this is a little too much, and they siitf-
pest that f5 or even less would insure a
larger entry and a more exciting tour-

ney. However, all the details willbe
arranged in tine time. Itis the purpose
of Mr. Foley to at first net the concensus
of opinion concerning the money that is
to be made the fee. The manager will
add 950 in cash, and the purse and the
entrance money w IIbe divided among

the three highest at the conclusion. Suf-
fice itto say. that the two highest at
the finale willwin enough to take them
to the world's fair if they are moderate.

Both Charley Clow and Frank Thayer
are practicing very hard for their forth-
coining game in the challenge series for
the Foley amateur balk line billiard
championship of the Northwest. Ihe
game has not yet been scheduled, nor
willit be until after the Globe bowling

tournament shall have been out of the
way.

\u25a0+:+\u25a0
Roxy Reber will give a midsummer

sweepstakes shuffleboard tournament to
begin in a month or so, and entries may
be made now at any time. He will add
money, and the series promises to be
one of the most interesting events of
the coming season.

Will Hatley. well known in this city,
owing to his fonic connection with Fo-
ley's billiard rooms, and who is the
champion professional billkiniist of the
Norinwest. played an exhibition came•
In his rooms in'West Superior on Thurs-
day evening with Sampson.the amateur
champion of the Northwest. Hatley
won ."(in to 181 points In thirty-three in-
nings. Hat leys highest run was rs
and Sampson's 21. Hatley reports that
a phenomenal game was recently played
on his bowling alleys. ItsounJs very

much like a fairy tale, but Will is

not given to such things, so his
statement, at least until disproved,

must be accepted as true, lie says
that two bowlers scored 300 points each,

and that it then required fifteen ball:,to
break the spell and give the victory to
one of the contestants. One made
fifteen straight strikes, he relates, and
the other fourteen. It is pretty safe to
add that this stands without a parallel
in the entire country, and it naturally
leads to the conclusion that there must
be something very peculiar about Hat-
ley's alleys. Again, it is safe tosay that,
dollars to doughnuts, these same men
that gave this phenomenal performance

cannot come to St. Paul and score above
300 with any certainty. Will says he is
a regular patron of the Globe because
of its sporting news.

George Turpiu, the South St. Paul
cyclone, is out in a very sweeping chal-
lege to the heavj'-weight box ts ot the
Northwest. He is soon feu Leave for
Kansas City, and en route i.-v will stop
offat Versales, Mo., where he buried
his brother last fall, to plant a jcrave-

stoue to mark the last resting place of
the deceased. Before going, however,

he says he is anxious to meet any one
withthe mi's, ami Dan McAyoy,William
Sweeney and Jumt-s Cox stand as his
backers. His challenge to the Zulu,

who is not unknown to the patrons and
members of the Pcenix Athletic duo,

ceads:
1 herein challenge Thompson, the

Zulu, to box me a ten-round glove con-
tesi lor any amount from 8500 to *I,OUO a
side and the jrate receipts. 'W ill spar
at any club that willhang up a suitable
purse.

•'Some time during the suniuiei a re-
union of the old Red Cap base ball
club, organized in 1^74, will be lieid, at

which willbe present an entire him,

as they played in the old nays ol :74,
»75, 76 when they scooped, everything
before them, and starred under the rep-
utation as one of the strongi'sl amateur
aggregations in the country," says J. J.
Ahem, of the Phoenix Athletic club.
"Probably there is not another bail club
in the worid that nineteen years after
organization can bring together a lull
nine as they appeared on tiie diamond in

the early days of base ball. Itis a re-
markabltt imtanee, and what is more
remarkable is that eight of these are
stiil livingIn St. Paul. the other, George
West, who played short stop, is in the
mining business in Duluth, and fre-
quently visits St. Paul." Those who will
participate in the reunion willbe Catch-
er Mack Bertcman, now a vetinary sur-
geon; Pitcher J. J. Ahem, now clerk of
the municipal court in this city: First
Baseman George Allen, now in the
livery business; Second Baseman
I". Berkman, also a veterinary sur-
geon; Third Baseman John Don-
nelly, at dresent in the employ of
the mail service; Short Stop George
West, now in the miningbusiness at
Daluth; Center Fielder Walter Scott,
now an engineer; Left Fielder A.L.
Warren, now of the Kuhl & Stock
wholesale cigar linn, and liightFielder
Wr.Barnes, now clerking in this city.
William Destrich, the original first
baseman, is now farming in Dakota,
and tiie original left lielder, Charley
Frost, a brother of Jack Frost, of this
city, is at his old home in Easton, Pa.
These two willprobably not be pres-
ent at thu reunion. Paul Martin,
now a member of the board of
fire commissioners, was change catcher,
and he and Berkman were the only two
amateurs who could catch Ahern's ter-
rificdelivery. As a result of Berlnnan's
experience with Ahern's speed, he has
not a sound finger on either hand today.
In 1878 the ciub began the introduction
of professionals with little Billy Mc-
Clellan, who is still on the diamond, and
soon after the club was composed en-
tirely of professionals and remained so
until they disorganized. Pitcher Ahem
was the last man to be supplanted by a
professional. Such a reunion will be a
novel event. Probably a few innings
willbe played against some other club,
but it is doubtful it any of the "boys"
could now find a curve, catch a Uy or
make the trip around the bases, and
three or four innings would suttice to
lay them all on their backs gasping for
breath, witha doctor busy caring for
their broken and disjointed lingers.

John S. Barnes, of the Phoenix ath-
letic club, has just purchased a mag-
nificent St. Bernard dog from Ed ii.
Love, of llallock, Minn. The dog will
make a valuable addition to the Mid-
way kennels.

\u25a0++>\u25a0
Dr. Frank Powell, the "White Beaver,

who was stakeholder for the Moth-
King wrestling math, settled up with
Moth yesterday. King left yesterday
morning for Chicago, but says he will
return to wrestle Evan Lewis the lat-
ter part of the week.

Solly Smith, the clever featherweight,

arrived in the city yesterday, and will
remain in St. Paul until the date for his
go with the Omaha Kid.which willcome
off at the Phoenix club in tli& near
future. The men are evenly matched
as to weight, although it is conceded
that the California!) will have the ad-
vantage in generalship and skill. It
willbe a hotly contested match, as the
Kid is very clever with his mits and has
won a number of battles. They will
fightat about 1:30 pounds.

Evan Lewis, the wrestler, arrived in
St. Paul yesterday, ai)d tonight com-
mences a week's engagement at the
Olympic theater, where he willmeet all
comers and place them on the mat. hors
cle combat, within fifteen minutes, or
forfeit £f>o to each successful opponent.
Itis expected that he will arrange a
match in the near future with either
Moth or Kmir,both of whom have ex-
pressed a desire to meet the "Strangler"
again.

The Summit Bowline club made the
fol'owing score at Foleys:
W. Miller 134 J. 11. Henke .139
I! Claytor 200 W. A.Gerber '-'08
Jarhsihek ICC W. Pettelier 179
Uaddatz 172 C.Winquist 1-1!)

IS. J. Muggley 202 E. li.schnfer 148

The following is the score made by
the Lafayette Bowling club at Foley's
last evening:
Finehout Good, C 130
PelHier 151) Harris I*l
Tubbesiug 120 Good, E 133
Howard 185 Furginson 185
Kiihlinan .128 Adams 186
Miih-r 131 Delano 15:5
Kiddler 128 Shugard 119
kmersou 11-1

The Wabasha club made the following;
score Friday evening:
Barnes 208 Lorentz 140
Hummer 136 Bennett 143
Beard 103 LarKin 158

+:-
The followinggives the scores of some

of the other bowling clubs:
Hartman 211 Painter 133
KrnniKcr 208 Stark 13)

Dietrich 101 Decker 127
Kreisennahn IS!) Klosterman 117
Crawford „ 164 Lambrecht 105
Weinhagen Hi SVeide 104_

COLUMBIA CLUB.

Pieiss 201 Walter 153
Green 188 Kelly .......150
Brown 167 Herthel ;..UZ

Bowden 150 Parker 142 ;

F. Renz 152 G. Keuz 137
KEf.ELCLUB.

VVeirrnan 206jSchmidt 188
Degseudorf 198 Ben 176
Ilines 105iGiientner ... 144
SehlicUtlng 194 Smith 132

Match game between the Fortschritt
club, of Minneapolis, and North Star
club, of St. Paul.

FORTSCIIUITT. NORTH STAR.

Hartniiin 136 Damler 192
(\u0084 Bauman 177 Kiifiels 158
Harmsen 13". Finch 181
F. liauiiniii H2Fishbtn .... 129
Diereks 124 French ....Kin
Slevers 108 Treug 218
Joseph 168 Kiiby 137
Do;/ 96 Vim Hoven "...V'B
Whien 84 Sehultz 16!)

Dietiiehs gSC.Hauser 131
Propping 157 Hum 129

CAPITOL CLUB.

Berreau 2."-3 T)ohm '. 150
1> Heck 193 Bobletter 153
IIBoric 19) Buil 153
Walter 168 Zschan 137
A.H'.ek 184 F. O. Hammer .... .13)
Hundi 183 Haven 129
Kuapp 17'.H)ertel ...118
\V. Seng l.r)7lSomer 126-

The Acme club, withone more man,
defeated the University Avenue club
on the hitter's alleys in the following
score:

University Avenue. I Acme Club.
J. Mashofssy Schmidt IC4
Uuminel 17(, C. Uerber 349
J. Mayer l'J-i K. Hnupt :. 173
Albrechten ....... l."f.k:. liaupt 18«
Heidenrieh 17(. Albachten 108
Heitman W3 C. G. (ierber ."..:.. 170
Brandt lHVißaumau 150
ucrgea 1731.M0hr HI
Elsenmenger Tavernier 185

iMetzdorf 137
Total 1.530'

I Total 1,C54-
SUNDAY BASK BALL,.

Chicago and Louisville Win the
Two Games.

Cincinnati, April30.—The Ghicagos

for the second time turned the tables on

Cincinnati. Jones' poor work both in the
box and on bases was responsible for

the defeat of the home club. Canavan
was sent to the bat in Jones' place in
the ninth inning, but lie took no par! in
the game. Attendance. 5,000. The game
was played in the rain.

It. ii.i;

Cincinnati.. o 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 72
(JiiiCHfeO ...A 0400 0 (1 2 *-7 i) 1

Earned runs. Cincinnati 1. Chicago 2; two-
base hits. McPhee 2, Duffy: double plays.

i Henry and Cjunilskey, Jones. McPhee and
; Comiskey, Lang and Alison: first on balls, by

Jones?, Dy McGiunis'i; hit by pitchs.i ball
by Jones 2: struck out, by Jones :J: batteries.
Jones mid Vaughn, McGinnis and KiUredge;
time, 1:45; umpire, Emslie.

EIOHT IX AN IXXING.
St. Lovis. April30.—The hard rain

of the niirht previous left the grounds
in a miserable condition today. Fielding
was difficult, and the pitchers had little
or no control over the ball. The Browns
assumed the lead Inthe rirst three inn-
ings, and held itup to the sixth, when
the Louisvilles bombarded Hawke for a
double and five singles. Hawley was
brought in to take his place, and proved
effective, but the mischief was done.
Jennings, at short, played a remarkable
game. The attendance was 3,400.
Score :

St. L0ui5... .1 21000010—576
Louisville.. .l 0 0 0 18 0 0 *—JO 10 1

Batteries, Hawley, Ilawke and Reitz,
Clausen and Grimm: earned runs, St. Louis
1, Louisville 3; first base by errors. *t. Louis
1. Louisville 4: left on bases, St. Louis 11.
Louisville 9: first base on balls, off Ilawke 4,

off Hawley 2, olf Clausen 0; struck out. by
Hawke 1, Hawley I,Clausen 1; two-base hits,
Glasscoek. Crooks, Jennings, Grimm; sacri-
fice hits. Glasscock, Ffeffer and Quinn;
stolen bases. Jirown, Pfeffer: oassed balls,
Grimm1, Keitz 1; umpire. Mct^uaid; time,
2 hours.

InEleven Innings.
Ithica, N. V., April SO.— The most

exciting game ever played by Cornell
was played here yesterday before 1,000
people. Priest for Cornell did phenom-
enal work, striking out thirteen men.
Score:
Cornell ....0000010100 o—2
Princeton. ..10000001001—3

ON A FOUL.

One 3lan Wins and the Other Gets
the Fight.

Kansas City, Mo., April 30.— Jim
Davis, who claims to be the champion
lightweight of Wisconsin, and "Cockey"
Delougherty, champion lightweight of
Western Missouri, fought this afternoon
at a point twenty-live miles from Kan-
sas City for a purse of $500 and a side
bet of SSOQ. The fight was awarded
to Delougherty in the forty-third
round on a foul. Davis at thatj time
had all the best of it and was a sure
winner. After the break away Davis
landed quickly on Delougherty's chin,
putting him out, but His friends, who
were in the majority in the party,
rushed into the ring and cried foul,
which was allowed by the referee,
though palpably a wrong decision.

Harvard vs. Pennsylvania.

Boston, April 30.—At last the talk
that has been heard for a week or more
about a proposed series of football games
between Harvard and the University of
Pennsylvania is proven to have a solid
foundation, and the definite arrange-
ments have been made for Cambridge
ou Thanksgiving tlay, the coming au-
tumn, and a return game at Phila-
delphia on Thanksgiving day, 1894.

Bicyclists Gaining.
Boston', April 80.—The relay bicycle

race, Boston to Chicago, was begun to-
day. The riders started at 5 p. m.,
bearing: a pouch containing " message
from Gov. liussell to (lov. of
Illinois. At Fanningham they had
gained four minutes on the scheduled
time.

Jack Dempsey Accents.
Portland, Or., April 30.

—
Jack

Dempsey has accepted the oiler of fO,OOO
made by the Coney Island Athletic club
for a ritrlit between himself and Billy
Smith, champion welterweight.

Many Horses in Training.

Speciul to the Globe.
Rochester, Minn., April 3:l.—Up-

wards of 200 horses willbe in training
here during the coming season.

Scraps of Sport.
The Sentinels defeated the Cherokecs yes-

terday by a score of 5 to 2. The «asne was
characterized by good playing on botn sides.

The Dayton's Mult" Stars defeated the Com-
mercials at the Post sidiutf grounds by a
score of Itito i. The Stars willplay any club
in or out tne city, ivhose members are aged
not over uineteeu, Address Otto Passavant,
7UIEast Tbird street.

Lino Comti.aixts, Bronchitis,
Asthma. &c., are speedily relieved, and
if taken in time, permanently cured by
Dr. I). Jayne's Expectorant. You will
find in it also a certain remedy for
Coughs and Colds.

READING FINANCES.

The Plan Which Is Likely to Be
Adopted.

Phti-adki.imiia, April 30.—The Pub-
lic Ledger's money article will say to-
morrosv: •'The proposed plan of re-
habiliation of the Heading companies,
which is expected to be promulgated
tills weefe, willbe issued by the Reading
management, ami will be put into
operation by the companies without
any intermediaries. ThH new collat-
eral bonds which itis proposed to issue
to take up the floating debt are not to
be prior to the preference income bonds.
The creation or these collateral bonds
simply pays off the present debts of
the Reading companies by extending
t.iem for tuirty years, and furnishes
the railroad with additional rolling
stock, which will be pledged
for bonds, taking securities now in
pledge tor tloatinir debt and placing
ihem in trust as Dar security tor the
collatteral loau. In the proposed fund-
ing of tiie general mortgage coupons for
live years to come, the privilege will be
given the holders of the coupons, either
of selliue them for cash at par, or of tak-
ing the bonds created 10 fund the cou-
pons as presented in sums of $1,000.

HER NAME IJKKGHOLD.

The Identity of the Dead Woman
in Chicago.

Chicago. AprilSO.— The "Mrs. Alex-
ander,'' whose dead body was found in
a room in the Southern hotei yesterday
with the throat cut. proves to have been
Louise Berghokl. of New York city. A
telegram lias been received from W.
}1.Berghold, of New York, instruct-
ing them to have the body prepared
for shipment East, and saying that the
woman's lather would reach this city to-
morrow. Mystery still surrounds the
death ot the woman. "Alexander" has

Inot yet returned, and the police now in-
cline to the theory of murder. An ex-
amination of the remains today dis-
closed the fact that the unfortunate
woman would shortly have become a
mother.

WITH SIX-SHOOTEKS.

Evans and Sontag Bold In a
California Stage.

Yis.u.iA. Cal., April30.—The notori-
ous train robbers and bandits, Evans
and Sontag, stopped the Visalia and
S quoia millstage yesterday afternoon.
'Die stage was on the way to Sequoia
mill, and was within .six miles
of that place. The bandits came
out of the brush with leveled guns.

Four passengers were commanded
to get out and empty their pockets
Finding

"
that the passengers wen; not

officers, they were told-to get back on
the stage and drive on. Son las told the
driver tie would see him a^aiu,and said:
'•Whenever yon see us stop." Both
bandits were armed with subs .and six-
shooters. They left,going toward Camp
Badger, one mile and a half in this di-
rection. Sequoia Mills is sixty-five
miles from here.

$18.50 and $10.

Commencing April 25 the Cliieairo
Great Western Railway will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago for 515.50; single
trip tickets for $10. lintel and boar>:-
ing hous«j accoiiimo lalions Hi-cured mi
advance for visitor- to (.tie worlu'.s fair.
City tii-ket office, ;:'(H KoUcr( street, eoi"-

filUi.

GREETING OF SPM.
A Brilliant Address to the

American People by Gen.
Castelar.

Word Painting of the Prog-

ress of the Past Four
Hundred Years.

Expression of the Hope for
the "United States" of

the Planet.

Duke de Verag-ua Received
With the Utmost Cour-

tesy in Chicago.

Madiud, May I.—ln response to a
request preferred by the correspondent

of the Associated Press, Gen. Castelar,

Spanish premier, today wrote the fol-
lowing address: To the American
people ill recognition of the opening of
the World's Columbian exposition at

Chicago: Hail to the American people

in the coming opening of the ex-

position in the great city erected
by a free people to creative
labor. T,he distance between pre-
historic man dwelling in caverns and
free men sitting in parliament at West-
minster or Washington is no greater
than between the ancient cities which
war and conquest founded on the banks
of the Tigress and Euphrates on Asiatic
soil, and those immense cities which
have called into existence expositions—
whether London. Paris, Vienna, Phila-
delphia or Chicago— for the pur-
pose of recording the efforts of
our prometheuses of progress to
steep the earth in the splendors, a pro-
gressive ideal more luminous than when
Rome, intent to found a united Latin
federated union, established fetes
wherein, under the pretext of exchange

of products of the soil, the productions
of the mind were exchanged daily,
causing to irradiate from the pores what
most divine exists under the veins,

namely the spirit of redeemed human-
ity.

Hall, American People,

celebrating the sublime festival of
creative labor, breathing therefrom a
common spirit whose light and heat an-
imated the Latin people, destined in the
course of ages to give unity to the an-
cient world, to formulate the common
principles of modern civilrights. Much,
therefore, hopes the optimist. Phi-
losophy deceives me or the exposition
you Americans now open promises to
announce a federation among the people
of the globe, thanks to winch we may see
humanity forming one body wherein
appear an animated spirit, loaded with
ideas, surpassing the beauty of celes-
tial space loaded with stars. Nowhere
can the true results of progress be
learned like the land where industry
and labor hold today their sublime com-
parison. The stone polished by an-
other, cutting instruments of re-
mote antiquity, a hollow cavern where
fossil bear appears coeval with our in-
cipient race, the vestures of leaves,
ornaments, feathers.necklaces, pebbles,
wherewith our forefathers bedecked
themselves on their expulsion from
paradise, and perpetual war of species,
with machines

—
mechanical power

—
universally replacing animal for com-
mon manual labor; witli locomotives
for abbreviating time, shortening space
in defiance of winds and waves; with
cables across whose fibres words run
with rapidity akin to the emanations of
light. With telephones giving our voice
greater reach than thunders; with con-
ductors bringing into our hands

Humid LightningFlashes

converted into torches toilluminate and
guide us ana to t<jllmen whether every
vapor, every smoke, every fluid flash,
every chimney snort, every creak of
wheels, every electric wire does not
compose and chant a most harmonious
hymn to universal u-demption. 1be-
lieve that as statues, columns, art
and learning were the recompenses
of the Greek republic: as the
first laws, thon the spiritual supremacy
ot the Eternal City, were the reward of
the immense services rendered nations
by the Goddess Rome unitwig ancient
peoples; one sole body, one supreme
synthesis of ideas as to the telescope of
Copernicus' discovery, the rotundity of
the globe by the weight of its shadovy
on a satellite; as the magnate of Amain
seeking the fixed point of the* infinite
starry beach and the machine of
Guttenberg reproducing and multi-
plying its ideas like the warmth
of spring and fecundating autumn with
fruits and Howers, were the rewards of
the cities aud corporations of tiie middle
ages, as America was the reward of the
faith and constancy of Spain; so steam,
lightning conductors, telegraphs, tele-
phones, with like miracles are the rec-
ompense of the religious inspiration of
the. pilgrims bearing the republic man's
rights and the gospel of liberty to the
new temple of «

IvedcemedCoiiHCience;

rewarding the learning of Franklin;
rewarding the virtue and policy of
Washington; rewarding the exertions
of numerous heroes and martyrs in or-
der to round a society witha Christian-
ity applicable not only to the establish-
ment and conservation of the institu-
tions of a free democratic republic, re-
sembling the other wherein they inbibe
as their right the inextinguishable stars
of the Sag of the United Slates, forming
an acclamation universally chanted by
all sell-governed meu on the face
of the earth. But, what already is at-
tained is not enough. More is still re-
quired. For. as the idea of spirit be-
comescrystallized in the reality ofspace,
itis succeeded by another, enlightening
the way of the human race, revealing a
new link in the chain of progress; so
what has been attained by the people of
the United States is not enough. Al-
though great, she must still do more,
because a great and illustrious people
iiiust extend their influence, assisting

other peoples. Otherwise itdecays and
vanishes. Among civilized nations there
are

Two Principles,

already recognized, namely, the natural
rights of men and the absolute faculty
of nations for self-government. But,
although each civilized nation has more,

or less attained this individually, the
relations between all nations lack vet

! the linn inspiration of the divine
I principle of justice. The regime
of industry must succeed the
regime of conquest. Nations
must learn how productions become
completed; how the thought and pro-
ductions of the different nations become
completed among each other, for every-
thing in life lias compensation; expira-
tion of vegetable withexpiration of ani-
mal. We must boldly proclaim pro
perity. The well-being of one people
is the result of tiie prosperity and well-
beiiig incommon of all peoples. ..In-
ternational arbitration must replace
the power of numbers. The bat-
tlc-fi.'kl and universal armaments
must give place to routiner
Hal freedom. We could thus form the

j "United Slates" of our planet. To com-
ui nee this great work,let eood under-,
standing spring up between tlritwo na-
tions whose genius divined, whose
bravery • <iisco\ered \u25a0 America, and her
,enlightened daughter, so that all united,

mother Spain with the lepuulics of boi'.i
\u25a0American continent.-, we may form tlu
phtiUMmost worthy of til*h"-:vi'n that

j ill'i'.'.iatiw us :' .i the llU;il..!litl;US S.
Mia .;;:u. ii. (il/JUiat blesses t»s.;

;

1 Lii.i,-y vA^liii.Ait,

THE DCKE AND PARTY.

Every Attention Shown Them in
Chicago.

Chicago, April 30.—The Duke of
Veragua and his party attended pontif-
ical high mass this morning at the
Church of the Holy Father, at West
Twelfth street and Blue Island avenue.
The church is one of the largest
in the West, ana was packed
to the doors by a throng eag-
er to see the distinguished vis-
itor from abroad, as well as
toattend the divine services. The oc-
casion was one of more than ordinary
ceremony, and all the accessories of the
Roman ritual were utilized to give
pomp to the sacred rites. When the
great organ pealed forth the strains of
Batiste's processional march and the
services were begun every seat was oc-
cupied. At10:30 the great bell tolled,
announcing the approach of the ducal
party. Ushers were in waiting in the
vestibule to receive the distinguished
visitors and escort them to their seats
just in front of the altar rail which had
been especially reserved for them. The
party consisted of the Duke and Duch-
ess of Veragua, Christobal Colon y
Aiiuilera, sou of the duke, Maria Del
Pilar y Aguilera, his daughter,
Marquis De Barboles, Pedro Colon
y Bertodano, nephew of the
Duke Carlos Agitera, commander
and Mrs. F. W. Dickens. Marquis Vil-
lalobar, the Spanish world's tair com-
missioner; Sgr. Campanilli, of the same
commission, and Mrs. William E. Cur-
tis. The processional march was played
as the party c;une down the center
aisle, the duke and his companions
wearing all their ribbons and decora-
tions. As soon as they had reached
their seats the procession prepara-
tory to the celebration of the mass
was begun. First came a cross
bearer garbed ina royal purple cassock
and white lace alba. Attending him
were two torchbearera similarly attired.
Then walked, two an<i two, 100 acolytes
habited in scarlet soutanes and white
surplices, then incense beam's and the
immediate servitors of the mass. Last
of all came the officiating priests

wearing the rich jubilee vest-
ments of cloth of gold. They were
Rev. E. D. Kelly, celebrant; Rev. S. M.
Connely, deacon; M. L. Kenny, sub-
deacon, and Rev. >i. Hoeffer, master of
ceremonies. The mass was celebrated
without special incident until near its
close, when lour little altar boys stepped
forward, each carrying a large bouqut-t
of lilies and roses. One little fel.'ow
stepDed up to the duke and extended
his bunch of flowers, which the noble-
man took with a smile and pleas-
ant nod. The three other bouquets
were presented, one each to the duchess
and to the son and daughter of the dis-
tinguished guests. At the Conclusion of
the mass, the party walked quietly from
the church, and. entering their car-
riages, were driven rapidly west on
Twelfth street to Ashland boulevard,

and then north to the residence of
Mayor Harrison, whom they hon-
ored by paying him a state visit.
Mr. Harrison, surrounded by the
immediate members of his fam-
ily, and a few friends, received his
guests with the utmost courtesy. He
tendered them light refreshments,

which were partaken of, and after a
pleasant visit of about fifteen minutes
at the mayor's residence, the party de-
parted for the Auditorium hotel. The
conversation between the mayor and
duke was not particularly brilliant,
though both gentlemen seemed to tnjoy
it heartily. 'The English of the duke
is inclined to stagger at times, and
Mr. Harrison is not a brilliant talker in
Spanish, though he tried to talk it a
little and succeeded ina degree, thanks
to the linguistic ability he has ac-
quired in sundry municipal political
campaigns. After returning to the ho-
tel the ilucal party remained quietly in
their apartments until 5 o'clock, when
they took carriages once more and were
driven to the residence of Archbishop
Feehan, chief of the Catholic diocese of
Chicago. The prelate received his vis-
itors in a quiet manner, tl.ougli his
spacious residence was ablaze with
lights and his numerous attendants, who
were stationed on every side, lent some-
thing of a state appearance to the re-
ception. _

FEATS OF HORSEMANSHIP.

Chambers' JourDal.
Foremost among English feats cf

horsemanship we have one which for
generations has been represented in
the circus sing. Dick Turpin's famous
ride from London to York has taken its
place among nursary legends. Never-
theless, itwas actually performed, and
stands as a record of its kind. The high-
wayman, riding for the very best rea-
son in the world— the safety of his
neck— covered the distance of over 200
miles in a nttie under twelve hours.
This performance stands alone as the
longest and fastest journey ever made
on the some horse. Most of the long

rifles of which records exist havo been
made for wagers. Such records are
therefore reliable.

Squire Osbaldestone's undertaking to
ride 200 miles in ten hours, which he ac-
cf»mplislisd so successfully on Nov. 5,
IS3I,is one of the most remarkable feats
of endurance in the saddle, and has the
nißrit of freedom from cruelty.

The squire rode his race on the New-
market race course, changing his horse
every fourth mile. Four miles is a safe
limit for such a purpose, as that splen-
did horseman knew.

Three-mile laps could have been co\-

ered in time relatively a little better,

but a sound horse, in fair training,could
do his four miles without distress in
such time as to make that distance.witli
the consequent reduction in the number
of changes, the most suitable for the
purpose.

Mr.Osbaklestone used sixteen horses
for his task, and rode standing in his
stirrups, like a jockey, while he kept
his mount at best speed from start to
finish of its four-mile heat, having quite
a "set-to" with his pace-maker at the
end of each. The 'squire was a hardy
man and in good training, so suffered
no bad effects from his-exertions.

$18.50— World's Fair— slO.OO,

Excursion tickets to Chicago now on
sale via "The Milwaukee." Round trip
tickets 515.50; one way, §10. The only
road lighting its trains by electriciy
and usins the famous electric berth
lamp. General equipment the very
best. Ticket offices, 305 Robert street
and Union depot, St. Paul, and 113
Third street south and "Milwaukee"
depot, Minneapolis.^

His Mother Guilty.

Wheeling, W.Va., April30.— A mur-
der occurred at Benwood, a suburb of
tliis city, shortly after midnight this
morning as the result of a diunken
quarrel. The victim was Samuel Me-
Cloud.and his murderers are his mother
and Charles Tibes, the latter the brotn-
er-in-law of the victim. The mother
clutched her son by the throat and
choked him until Tibes beat his brains
out with a coupling pin.

Almost a Cyclone.

li WiiKELixe,VV. Va., April30.— A ter-
rible electric and rain storm today vis-
ited this vicinity. The city is in total

'darkness tonight owing to the damage
done Co the electric light wires. A new
three-story building belonging to
Bteeeker & Zimmerman, was blown
down, and many chimneys in South
Wheeling 'were demolished.

Broke His Leg.

William Sloan felland broke his leg
hist night at about midnight as he was
crossing the street car tracks at Seven
corner?. lie was taken to the city hos-
uital.

- . '
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.JL WHITE SPOTLESS ASMS
S / Soft white i-.nds, ehape'y nails, e^
j / unblemished tkia, acd- luxuriant ha;:

II arc produced by the celebrated Cuti-
l\ cur.A Kejisdjes when all others fail.
,T \ It*facial Ireinis orthe severest hn-

',' 1; \p 'trdßndilisu^'i-MCf the F'Mnsiau scalp

J^T1 v.'ilh li-m or iaiir, even when scrof1.-
--\^cft'" lens or h»-:erii';uv, they ;tro equally

i fc,. r fca»tgßalui. isvlilevwjwfeeNf---t_^

SHAKING OF HANDS.
ItIs Much Better Than Writ-

ing as an Indication of
Character.

The Metallic Grasp of Avare-
ice and the Jerk of

Feigned Delight.

"A Cold Hand and a Warm
Heart" Go Together, the

Women Say.

The Practice of Giving One op

Two Fingers Considered
an Insult.

New York Times.
The study of character, as indicated

by handwriting, is largely pursued, both
for pleasure and protit.experts claiming
that the hidden nature of the most re-
served man or woman willinfallibly
creep out through the finger ends and
proclaim itself truly to the practiced
eye; that the twist of an "s" or the
cross of a "t"may indicate the soul of a
saint or the instincts of a sinner; while
in the liliputian dotlet of an "i"may
lurk a whole history of hypocrisy or
honesty, kindliness or cruelty.

Itmay be so. It may be that, while
the subject matter is absorbing the
mind, welJ trained by worldly wisdom
to lie, the unsophisticated soul slips out
in the unguarded formation of the

infinite variety of curvs and dash which
is called handwriting.

Itseems, then, that though the eye is
the window of the soul, the hand is cer-
tainly the door from which it issues
forth into the world; for none need to
bi> experts to recognize at once the
character of man or woman when en-
gaged in the grand old greeting called
handshaking.

Variety in handwriting may be in-
finite,but is it not so in handshaking?
And as a means to unveil Hidden
thoughts or feelings, the latter test
runst surely be the better, lor psople
write in truth or falsehood, and their
writingremains the same, but if people
greet hypocritically, though their \vords
follow their wit, their hands grasp
those they greet as their hearts alone
command.

Handshaking, therefore, while in gen-
eral style| it may serve to Indicate the
character, may also, by individual ap-
plication, mark the true relation in
which the factors stand.

Who has not felt the cold, metallic
avaricious grasp, devoid of warmth or
feeling, with which a man ot business
welcomes you? Does not something
creep out of his finger tips, telling you
that, while his voice says, "How >i(iyou
do?" his heart feels, "How much shall 1
make out of you?"

Have not all experienced the jerk of
the man who simulates intense delight
in the meeting, but involuntarily drops
your paw as if liex were afraid it would
burn him? He" probably owes you
money, and his handshaking tells you
that his joy in the encounter la all a
sham.

On the other hand, many are aware,
though the experience is more rare, how
the grip of a friend whose heart is sin-
cere sends a thrillthrough their own,
and in that moment they know that he
reads them as clearly and truly as they
understand him. Then itis their turn
to drop or retain his warm grasp, as
their instincts dictate. But their in-
stincts alone are their rulers.
:Attain every one knows, or willknow

sooner. 01 later, that handshaking and
lovemaking are insparable. When love
is in the soul, does it not creep out at
the finger tips and tell its tale of glad-

ness or woe quicker and more surely

than by any other channel? Come, all
you noble army of experts in handwrit-
ing, can you tell "does my Phyllis love
me truly," though you are shown a
gross of her letters?

Ana can you mistake that timid yet
trusting pressure of her dainty digits
as they meet yonrs and linger awhile,
like a kiss; then drop gently awuy, like
a tear?

Examples such as these prove that in
the shaking of hands individual rela-
tions are revealed and thought may un-
doubtedly be read. By a more general
application this process may typify
character and broad outline of soul.

Old wise women say that "a cold hand
and a warm heart" are always associ-
ated. Some venture to think that ex-
perience proves this to be a fallacy, at
least as concerns the method of shak-
inghands.

A warm, steady pressure, which re-
veals the pulsation of life, is surely the
habit of those whose hearts overflow
with the milk of human kindness;
whereas a cold, inanimate touch is the
natural style of those unemotional
machines called heartless humanity.

This is generally recognized, and as
all virtues are aped and exaggerated, so
a certain class, in their anxiety to im-
press their friendships, torture their
victims to the extent of the thumb-
screws. But the boarding-school miss,

who will listlessly lay her hand in
yours, must not be too hastily judged,
for her manner proclaims that her char-
acter as yet is no»forrned and matured
to the icy-cold dame, the warm, loving
woman, or the fast, flighty, fickle and
insincere ape.

The man who shakes your hand vio-
lently up and down, then drops it with
an air of having clone his duty, sug-
gests such thoughts as moulded into
words might say: "There! Don't say

1didn't shake hands with you, what-
ever else you may say," ana thus the
fact that he mistrusts you is implied.

The handshaking of the man who by
prolonged pressure causes uneasiness
should probably be read an a3 overwean-
ing value of the favors he confers and
anxiety that you should not underesti-
mate his friendship. Such a man may

be set down as a victim to conceit, but
consciously lacking the fuel on which
to feed his master.

The hasty snatch, and still more hasty
flingaway, is preferable to either of
these modes; for itbetrays a self-reliant
spirit and a happy inditference to good
or bad repute. The man with this
method of handshaking is at least no
hypocrite, and that is as near as most
men come to honesty.

The absurd practice of giving one or
two lingers only always seems a deliber-
ate insult, and is doubtless so translated
by allstudents of handshaking. Itis a
glaring proof of littleness. The heart
and mind may be judged to be propor-
tionate with the part offered.

The method of shaking hands adopted
by great men has often been described;
although modern interviewers syste-
matically ignore this, and preference to
minute details of dress and immediate
surroundings is given.

Itis ndt proposed to quote examples
in support "of the theory of character
reading by.means of handshaking, but
the followingdescription of the manner
adopted by the most popular American
man of the day may just now be found
of interest.

Grover Cleveland performs the oper-
ation in three stages. First he takes
your outstretched member softly inhis
grasp so that the fork of your stump ana
the fork of his are in the closest possi-
ble contact and alliance. Then you
learn that the great man's haud is cool,
soft, elastic, fulloftiny muscles, and all
alive as itwere. There is reassurance,
invitation and interrogation, cordiality,
zest and confidence.

Now comes the grip, which is the sec-
ond stage of the process, .Itis firm and
deci.sive^and. lasts as long as it takes to
inquire after your health bid you wel-
come. Lastly, you are released witha
sorrowful clutch which delays the de-
parture of your linger tips to the last
fraction of a second.

\u0084 Who shall say that ttiers is not rare

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES ffT^l**£**

LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS, MJprmW
BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS, .J? W^J^mfi
ITETJBALaiA.

A copy of the "Official*Portfolio of the World's Z*2fc§. S^>^S^^4f
Columbian Exposition, descriptive of Buildings and _££M\ IV%MF£M*S?Grounds, beautifully illustrated, in water color effects, willc^| liwjlw/i
be sent to any address upon receipt of 10c. in postage .."" TA-**-ar -'3A
Btamps by THE CHARLES A. VOQELEri CO., «a*»^^ •*.

"
Balumorc, Md.

*^The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
—

NoAmmonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes
—

40 Years the Standard.

"111 /tfer New Haven
- i"^flP "®fl Sexton's .

_W/ \([M Rheumatic
Experience.

Sexton Jndd, of the North Church, inNew navcn, Conn., is as well known as the church it-
self ;the church being one of the most famous ecclesiastical landmarks of orthodoxy. Some time-
ago he had a severe tussle, not withghosts, nor withthe powers of darkness, but withan enemy of

the human race, which singled himout for its victim and laid him oh his back ingrievons torture.

His story is of personal interest to thousands, as he told it to a Wend who called on him inNew
Haven: "For a good many years Ihad been tronbled with the j>litisof neuralgia, particularly

those which attack the hip and thigh,in the way of sciatica. At times they were severe, and

then forsome timeIwould have almost none. But about two years ago Ifelt the sciatic attack
coming on me stronger than ithad ever come before. For four or five days the pains would strike

me at intervals, justas iftolet me know that a big attack was coming. We.!, it came, in fullforce,

and allof a sudden. Iwas at the store— forduring the week lam busy withcurtain fixturesand
all that sort of upholstery work— Iwas seized with a sciatic attack which knocked me entirely
helpless. For two hoursIwas in such agony as Ihad never suffered before, and never want to
suffer again. Iknew about Ath-10-pho-ros, and what it had done forothers; butIhad never, up
to this time, taken any. NowIwas ready to see what it could do forme. IWSJ taken home in a
carriage and helped tip-stairs, for Icould not walk by myself. Itook a dose of Ath-10-pho-ros.
Three hours after that Itook another dose. Oh, whata change there was!Ihad noidea that any

medicine could act so quickly and do so much good. By the time Ihad taken that second doso
most of the pain was gone. Indeed, all th.it sharp, biting, cruel, tormenting part of it was over.
For a whileIfelt some twinges and lesser pains, but the third doso took them out. Nextmorning,"
of course, they didnot expect me at the store ;but yonmay judge their surprise when they saw me
there and doingmy customary work as though nothing had happened. Why,sir, it was the talk of
the whole store, and of the neighborhood. We all agreed that Ath-10-pho-ros was the most extra-
ordinary medicine we had ever heard of. AndsoIsay to this day. That was two years ago, andI

have not had any neuralgia, nor sciatica, or anything of that kindsince. Butyou may depend upon
it,ifIwere attacked again, Ishould trust this same Ath-10-pho-ros, first, last, foremost and alto-
gether."

Ath-10-pho-ros, $1per bottle, at all druggists. Treatise on fthenmatism, Neuralgia, etc., toany
address, for sc. instamps. The Athlophoros Co.,New Haven, Conn.

diplomacy exhibited throughout the
handshaking of the president-elect ?

There is a wide and profitable field for
the student in the investigation of
character and thought as. revealed by-
handshaking. When perfection, born
of practice, is attained, the art may be
Invaluable which distinguishes the
greeting of a hypocrite from the grasp
of an honest man.

CAUSED BY RYR STRAIN.

Megrim,a Form oi rieadaohe, Fre-
quently Encountered by Physi-
cians. .

Philadelphia Keccffl.
This distressing condition of pain is

most Invariably onflned to one sirte of
the head, and is distinctly localized in
the frontal (abov the eye), temporal or
occipital (above t c nape ofthe neck) re-
gion. There is p rhaps no form of pain
more frequently ncounterd by the phy-
sician in his ro nd of labor. It ia an
affection eommi 1 in all climes, and
neither height, epth nor atmospheric
conditions coufi immunity from the
attack to those who are predisposed
to it.

The fresh, co 1 fragrance upon the
mountain top, tl :peaceful hush in the
valley and the f< mol the mad sea olfei
life-giving and renewing "^properties
sufficient' to Cfl vi the most painful
throes; but meg im never yields nor is
held back by siu ias these. ItIs hered-
itary. It comiii nly show-; itself the
thirtieth year o age and subsides in
later life.

Digestive disturbances werecommonly
supposed to be the causes which ex-
cited the attack. So, too. nervous ex-
haustion and nervous IrritaUon were
believed tobe active factors in precipitat-
ing an attack. The oest medical au-
thorities now say the chief and most
frequent cause of megrim is an ab-
normal condition of. thu eye or its
appendages.

There is no reason why a muscle or
muscles of the eye should not get tagged
out just as the muscles elsewhere do.
Let one bear a weight all day long,
does he not attribute his consequent
backache to the heavy burden he has
borne. It seems without elaborate
thinking we could conceive of the result
following upon prolonged use of the
eye. Nature has done all she could to
protect and prolong the usefulness of
the eye. No earthly architect ever yet

planned a structure that would not
yield, crumble and fall, and the house
human so exquisitely uplifted in curi-
ous and mysterious ways fails and re-
turns to dust more rapidly and surely
than need be for the reason that we do
not realize how much one part is sus-
tained or overthrown by another. One
tiny inuscld is potent enough to
disturb the whole economy, especially if
intercurient diseases exist inaddition to
"eye strain."

The symptoms of attack of sick head-

ache are always paroxysmal and pecu-
liarlyexplosive incharacter. Indicating

the approach of trouble. Upon awaken-
ing in the morning ones head feels
heavy and a sense ofextreme languor is
present, with an aversion to effort

-
even toeat. Sudden movements of the
head or body are followed by pains in
the head. Stooping causes very un-
pleasant sensation— "makes the head
swim," as a uoor sufferer describes it.

As the day advances a pain of very
decided character is felt In the head, ami
as tha day .years on absolute rest, quiet

and darkness become Imperative, fbe
pain becomes more and more intense

until the patient begins to vomit.
This often clones the attack, and a

heavy sieep follows: generally several
(its of vomiting are experienced, ac-
companied by retching, sweating, pallor
and great physical exhaustion. Megrim

is usually relieved in twenty-lour
hours, although itmay last] two or three
days.

For treatment during the premonitory
Btage it is best to take an emetic or a
good purge. Warm water witha tittle
mustard

"
added (half-teaspoonful to

glas3 lukewarm water) makes an ex-
cellent emetic. Often copious draughts

of very hot water will cut short an at-
tack. Ifthe pain becomes intolerable,
immersion of the entire body in a very

hot batli willnearly always give relict.
After the bath put the patient to bed

In a darkened room, shut out all noises
and place a bag partly filled with hot
water at the back of the neck. Usually
one will neeJ do further treatment to
induce sleep. In the intervals between
attacks benefit may be derived from out-
of-door exercise, tonics, a regular

and mild diet and attention to
the bowels. But until the eye strain
is removed no !a<tiug free-
dom from paroxysms is to be hope. l for,
Eve strain is indeed a serious thing,

when it alone is responsible for even
one illlike this one.

EXAMPLES OF GALL.

The Sort of Customers Who Make
Storekeepers Swear.

Kansas City Star.
•'I had a unique but tantalizing experi-

ence the other clay," said a clerk who
works ina Kansas City hair store to a
reporter. "Aman came into our place

and asked to look at some false beards.
Of course lie was accommodated, and
he spent over an hour going over the

ot. trying them on and examining him
self in a glass. He took up my time,
and after lie had examined everything
in that line in the store he thanked me
and said he was considering whether to
raise a beard or not, and wished to im
how he would look in the different
styles."

"A Bplended exhibition ofgall came
under my notice yesterday," said .i
physician. "1 was ina wholesale llquoc
store, and found the proprietor frotnins
over the way he had been taken in by a
beat.

"Aman who looked like a farmer
came in and said lie was just in from
Olathe and was going to buy a bill of
goods. He wanted U> sample some good
Whisky if there was any in the place.

"He was shown the samples and tried
every one of them. Me took in nearly
half a pint of good liquor and then was
escorted back to the otlice. where he
>aid he would take some of a certain
brand. The smiling merchant got his
book ready for a good order, when the
man produced a half-pint Bask and said
be would have ithlled. ,

ILLUMINATED WRITING.

What the Pall MallGasettfl Calls
the Kainbow Dance of the Type-
writer.
According to the Pall Mall Onzette,

there sits at N0.74 Chancery lane, Lon-
don, in an upper room, a lady in pince-
nez, and who does polyanth typewriting.
To a representative of the paper who
called to see how it Is all done, she gave
the followingexplanation:

"It is an invention for illuminated
typewriting, you see it is done by ii

double ribbon. InRemington the ribbon
is usually single; here it is in two
colors— blue and reel. Itcan be set so
as to do the capitals in one color and tie
ordinary letters in another, orelselhe
whole can be done in one color. The
ribbon pics all around in a complete
circle, Itis of different colors and can
be shifted round."

And she began toturn a small hanillu
whereby the printing came out success-
ively blue, red and green, and vloJst ,
and yellow.

"Do yon know," she went on, "this was
invented by an old eentelmanof eighty,
who has been bed-ridden for live years?
Here are some more of his inventions."
These were a hand-rest to fix on the
frontof the typewriter, a double roll to
hold paper and gather it up after print-
ing, and a very ingenious machine for
unrolling the copy two lines at a time,
so as to make it Impossible to lose the
place, except by extraordinary inge-
nuity.

••Itis wonderfully pretty and clever."
said the Pail MallGazette, "but will the
variegated writing be of much use?"

"Olives; especially foremphasizing.
You Bee, lawyers are taking up type-
writing now instead of engrossing. It
willbe, very useful for them. And
then, people like to write in colors for
business purposes."

"Yes itcertainly catches the eye."
Then she produced this specimen il-

lustration of the new method: (In blue;

Illuminated typewriting, (change to red)
This recently patented process ofembel-
lished type-written (gray) matter yields
beautiful and most impressive effects;
(blue) the capitals, numerals ami prom-
inent characters are producible (violet)

in any contrasting color, and any in-
dividual wordor sentence (red) may be
similiiry emphasized. It is the rain-
bow dance of the typewriter.

ITEMS IN DECORATION.
INew York Tllbnoe.'

Some of the newest plncushona ar%
iminiature forms in the shape of orchids-,
!dahlias and other flowers in natural size

made from shaded velvet* and satins.
An Indian canoe In fine china is ii

dainty receptacle for the flowers of the
table. Itgenerally tilled with delicate
blossoms and sprays of maidenhair tern,
Iwhich do not completely conceal its

graceful form.
Worn-out tennis rackets make quite

picturesque wail pockets, fitted up with
pockets of silk, the frames enameled In

idainty colors and tied withgay ribbons.
I Painting on chamois leather is v style
Iof decoration whichIs stillused for dress
{trimmings and for various household
1 ornainentions. The natural ecru color
lof the leather Is sometimes preserved.
ithough quite of ten the leather is stained
ito a different color.
I The daintiest card-eases are made of
1 white leather with silver mountings

!sut with turquoise or moonstones, or
isimply mounted with.1 spray of enain

iHied blossoms, either sweet peas,pansies
!or violets.

*m.

Glad of It.
Texas Sittings.

"Say, where are you going?" said Mr.
Mcllarlem to his wife. She glared at
him as she snappishly replied: "Ifyou
must know—though It's none of your
business— l'm point: to spend the day
with the Thompsons over on the East

\u25a0 side.
"I'm so glad, dear. Ialways dtd

hate those Thompson people."
I "Yes. Iknow you bate them. That's
imy principal reason for liking them.
Illove them for the enemies they have
imade."

w ) r


